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Introduction and Research Methods

Land managers are often faced with land users guided by valying levels of knowledge and
conceln with regard to the myriad issues involved in management decisions. Specifically with
regard to public attitudes toward wildlife and biodiversity, different users will place different
priority on conservation as a land management goal. With the aim of improving our
understanding of Boulder residents' perspectives on these issues, this st~ldyexamined the
lcnowledge of local residents of local species of concern, and residents' attititudes toward species
preselvation as a pi-iority in Open Space management.
A mail survey was undertalien with a randon1 sample of 1,000 households of the City of Boulder.
The sample was purchased fi-o~na cormnercial firm, and the original mailing (cover letter, survey,
retuin envelope) undeitalten in April 2002. A follow-up postcard was mailed 2 weeks hence,
with a new sui-vey packet inailed after another 2 weelis. Completed surveys were returned from
395 I~ousel~olds,
repl-esenting a 39.5% response rate. The estimates presented here have sampling
error of +I- 4.9 percent.
Topics Included

T l ~ email survey included several topics as deemed reIevant by City of Boulder Open Space and
Mountain Parks Depal-tnlent representatives. The topics included:
1. RELATIVE PRIORITY ASSIGNED VARIOUS OPEN SPACE PURPOSES: HOWmuch priority do
residents assign to open space as serving habitat conservation purposes? as a buffer from
development? as a context for recreation?

2. PREFERRED
MANAGEMENT APPROACI-I: Do residents prefer an ecocentered or multiple use
approach to decisions regarding local open space?

OF LOCAL SPECIES OF CONCERN: Are residents aware of local species of 'critical
3. KNOWLEDGE
concern'? Are they more aware of certain types of species?

4. PRIORITYDUE LOCAL SPECIES O F CONCERN: How l n ~ ~ priority
ch
do residents feel local
species of 'critical concenl' should receive within the context of land managenlent decisions?
5. INTEREST IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT LOCAL SPECIES: Are residents satisfied with their level
what routes would they like to learn
of knowledge regarding local species? If not, tlxo~~gh
more?

PERSPECTIVE:What type of environmental perspective typifies Boulder
6. ENVIRONMENTAL
residents? How does this perspective relate to lcnowledge and concern with local species?

In the case of each group of questions, demographic variation in responses by age, gender,
income and education were examined. Also examined were variations by frequency of use of
open space and proximity to open space. Within tlus report, these variations are noted if
statistically significant at the pc0.05 level.

11.

Results

Relrrtive pr-ior-ify clssig~zedvariorrs ope11space purposes
Respondents were aslted to rate the i~nportanceof several purposes of open space on a scale of 1
(not at all important) to 5 (very inlportant). The following chart reflects the mean value assigned
by respondents to each of the seven pulyoses. Habitat preservation received the highest mean
rating (4.59), while wildlife presel-vation, hiking, aesthetics, and buffer zones received only
slightly lower ratings. Bilting and preservation of agriculturallranch lands received the lowest
ratings, 3.72 and 3.93 respectively.

Priority of Purposes of Open Space

Ym-iation: The survey responses demonstrated significant variations in the
amount of priority placed on different purposes by respondent age, gender,
income, and educational level. As compared to younger respondents, older
respondents placed less priority on hilcing, biking, and wildlife preservation, but
greater priority on agricultural/ranch land preservation. Women placed a higher
priority on agriculturallranch land preservation, habitat preservation, and wildlife
preservation than did men. Respondents with higher levels of education placed
higher priority on hiking and the use of open space as a buffer from development
as contrasted with respondents with lower educational levels. Finally, higher
income levels were associated with higher priority assigned hilcing as a purpose
of local open space.
More frequent users of open space placed greater priority on several of the stated
ope11 space purposes as contrasted with less fiequent users; hiking, biking,
walking dogs, habitat preservation, aesthetics, and development buffer all
received greater scores of 'importance' by more frequent users. Residents living
closer to open space placed greater priority on biking and aesthetics as compared
to residents more distant. Importance placed upon other open space purposes did
not vary by proximity.

Next, respondents were asked to rank six purposes of open space in order of importance for
evaluation of a property's contribution to the City of Boulder's open space pol-tfoljo.
Respondents were aslced to use each number only once, with 1 being the most important factor
for evaluation and 6 being the least important factor.'

Rank Score of Open Space Purchases

Typelquality of
natural
habitatlresources

I

Species present

Potential as buffer

Recreational Value

Aeslhetics

Importance in
preserving
farmiranch land

Please note that many respondents did not, however, use each number only once, typically ranking
several categories as high priority.

Recall here that p~iorityvalue 1 indicates highest priority for the purposes of this question,
therefore lower scores represent higher raidc. Consistent with the results presented above,
respondents indicated that the type and quality of natural habitat on a land parcel should rank
most highly ill evaluating said property for purchase. Also important are the species present and
the potential of the property to act as a buffer for development. The importance of land with
regard to presevation of agricultural or ranching history ranlced lowest in evaluation criteria.
Vcir-icrtion:No statistically signficant variatioils were evident in responses to the
rank scoring exercise.

Preferred Managenlent Approaclz
Respondents were presented the following description of management perspectives, then aslted to
choose that which they perceive most desirable for the City of Boulder Open Space and Mountain
Pal-Its Department.
There are at least two general perspectives that public managers can talte when inanaging various
land uses. The first is an e~~viro~~me~ltally-sensitive
multiple use managemellt approach. This . ..
perspective aims to satisfy a diverse set of hurnan needs, while also being sensitive to ecologicgT5-.
limits. Within this perspective, human uses are prioritized, but environmental considerations are
important in land management decisions. The second perspective is an ecosystem- or ecoregional based approach. Withln this management perspective, many of the same trade-offs are
needed as in multiple-use management, but enviroiunental corlsidei-ations are prioritized. Hulnan
uses are allowed on a sustainable basis.
Respoildents favored:

Preferred Land Management Perspective

Environmentally-sensitive
multiple use management

Ecosystem- or eco-regional based
approaches

As reflected in the chart above, the majority of respondents, 60.3%, preferred the ecosystem- or
eco-regional based approach, and 39.7% preferred the environmentally-sensitive multiple use
management approach.

Variation: As contrasted with younger respondents, older respondents tended to
prefer the environmentally-sensitive multiple use management approach.
Significant variation was apparent across genders, with men tending to also
prefer multiple use management.
More frequent users of open space tended to prefer ecosystem or ecoregional
based approaches (p<0.06).

Respondents were then asked to decide whether all native plants and animals should be equally
considered in setting land management priorities, or if specific plants and anirnals should be
identified and targeted for protection. A relatively larger percentage (38.4%) of respondents
suggested that all native plants and animals should receive equal priority, while 32.2% of
respondents suggested that specific plants and a~lilnalsshould receive targeted priority. Among
those respondents choosing, "depends on sinlation," written explanations suggest that many felt
species should be targeted if unique, rare, endangered, or if playing a cr~~cial
role in the food
chain. Other respondents felt more infor~nationwas necessaly to malte a decision on which
species should be targeted within the management of local open space.

,

Variation: No statistically signficant variations were evident in the priority setting
exercise.

Respondents were presented with brief profiles and pictures of six local species of "critical
concern," meaning that development and recreation pressure are reducing appropriate habitat.
The species' profiles and pictures are presented below.

The Plaeble's Meadow Jumping Mouse IS found in moist fields, thlcltets,
and woodlands. The PrebUs Meadow Jumping Mouse feeds upon grass and
plant seeds, insects and fungi. The mouse is, in turn, preyed upon by foxes,
racoons, coyotes, hawks, and owls.
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The Ute Ladies'-tresses Orchid is a perennial which occurs locally in lowelevation streamside areas such as wet meadows or flood-plain meadows. The Ute
Ladies1-tressesOrchid is dependent upon natural disturbances (e.g., flooding,
grazing, fire) to maintain its habitat, but in the absence of such disturbances,
seasonal agricultural practices and ranching appear to help maintain viable orchid
habitat. Meadow voles and grazing ungulates (e.g., deer, cattle) browse upon the
orchid.
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The Peregrine Falcon is a large falcon with a black hood and
wide black ~'mustaches"found locally in ope11country, especially
along rivers. The Peregrine Falcon acts as a top-level predator
within ecosystems along the Front Range, meaning that it has
very few natural predators. Peregrines feed almost exclusively
on birds, but they occasionally hunt small manlrnals, including
bats, rats, voles, and rabbits.
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The Black-tailed Prairie Dog is found locally in shortgrass
prairies. The prairie dog lives in "tow~ls"which may contain as
many as several thousand individuals. About 98 percent of the
prairie dog's diet consists of green 'plants. The Black-tailed
Prairie Dog is considered a "keystone" species, meaning that its
behaviors serve an especially important role in the functioning of
the shortgrass prairie ecosystem. For instance, the black-tailed
prairie dog is a primaly source of food for badgers, black-foo$ed
ferrets, raptors, and swift fox.
?
=

The To+\asendlsBig-eared Bat is found locally in scrub deserts and
pine and pinion forests, usually roosting in caves, although sol~letirnes
in buildings. These bats emerge late in the evening to forage and are
swift, highly nlaneuverable fliers. Prey items include small moths,
flies, and other insects.
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The Shal-p-tailed Grouse resembles a fernale pheasant,
altho~lghslightly smaller. It 1s found locally in grasslands,
scrub forest, and and sagebrush, nesting In grass-llned
depressions or in tall grass or brush. The gt-ouse feeds upon
seeds, berries, insects, grain waste from agricultural crop
halvest, and is, in turn, preyed upon by coyotes, foxes, and
raptors.

For each species, we asked about respondents' prior lcnowledge; the following percentages of
respondents expressed lcnowledge of the species prior to the survey.
Knowledge of Local Species of Concern

W

100%

Orchid

Bat

Grouse

Mouse

Falcon

Prairie Dog

Respondents were rnost familiar with the black-tailed prairie dog and the
peregrine falcon. The prairie dog has been the subject of substantial public
controversy and media coverage, while the falcon could be considered a
'charismatic' species. Substantially fewer respo~~dents
were familiar with the
mouse, grouse, and bat, while less the 20% had previously been aware of the Ute
Ladies' Tresses Orchid on local lands.

Vcii-iation:Of the demograhic characteristics, variation in species lcnowledge by
age was most pronounced. Older respondents were more likely to have prior
lcnowledge of the mouse, orchid, grouse, and the falcon. As for gender, men
were Inore likely to have prior lulowledge of the orchid, although no other
variation was found. Finally, with respect to education, there was no significant
variation in lcnowledge of the six species.
Only one signticant variation was evident for frequency of use and proximity to
land, nlore frequent ~lsersof open space were lnore likely to be aware of the
area's bats.

Priority Drie Local Species of C~iticnlCorzcern
Following each question regarding lcnowledge of each local species of critical concern,
respondents were aslted how r n ~ ~ cpriority
h
they thought managers should give the species when
malting decisions about land uses (1 = no priority, 5 = high priority). The respondents' were then
aslted "wl~y?"with space provided for an open-ended response.

On the Preble's Meadow Jumping Mouse:
Priority for Preble's Meadow Jumping Mouse

No Priority

Medium

High Priority

Priority

Most respondents felt that the Preble's Meadow Jumping Mouse should be given moderate to
moderately high priority. Among those suggesting relatively high levels of priority, a large
number of respondents noted the mouses' role in the food chain, as they provide food for
predators and allow for "balance." As an exanlple of this sentiment, one woman noted that the
Preble's Meadow Junipiilg Mouse should be protected to "sustain ecological balance and food
sources." Many stated that the mouse was becomil7g extinct, althougi~some I-espondents thought
that the mouse was prevalent and could s~uviveon its own. Among those suggesting lower levels
of priority be given to the Preble's Meadow Jumping Mouse, one respondent stated that,
"[Boulder] has already done a lot to preserve the natui-a1habitat of t h s animal," while another
wrote, "it's just a rodent."
Other representative statements included:

+
+

+
+

+
+

t

"The "critical concern" for this mouse has not been sufficiently
demonstrated." (male, age 55-64)
"Each species should be allowed to live in their natural habitat provided they
aren't hindering sorrze limited human expansion." (female, age 18-24)
"It eats insects and fungi and provides food for small, local numerous
cainivores." (female, age 55-64)
"Native plants and animals should always be given pi-iority when we decide
to move into their teiritory by building structures for our benefit." (female,
age 25-34)
"There must be a happy medium here somewhere. Recreation and wildlife
should be able to exist together. There has to be a way to make it worlc."
(male, age 25-34)
"When one species is protected and is the food source of others, the entire
system benefits. If its predators and food aren't also protected then the
system gets out of balance. Humans have already put the entire world out of
balance.' (female, age 45-54)
"The Inouse needs its habitat too." (female, age 35-44)

On the Ute Ladies'-tresses Orchid:

Priority for Ute Ladies1-tressesOrchid

. ,

No Priority

.

Medium
Priority

High Priority

The lnajority of respondents felt the Ute Ladies'-tresses Orchid should be given moderate
priority. Reasons for such priority included aesthetic reasons, grazing food, and balance of the
ecosystem. One respondent wrote, "It's so illlportant to keep native plants." Another stated that,
"it is obvious that this plant benefits many other species- if this plant's habitat is affected, then
other species will be affected." Others felt that giving priority to the Ute Ladies' tresses Orchid
woilld i~lvolveunnecessary expense and that the orchid could sutvive on its own. Others said
"it's just a plant."
Other representative statements included:

+

"While the orchids are enjoyable, I think they could be compromised if
another use for the land is more important." (female, age 25-34)
+ "Deer and cattle can eat other plants." (female, age 25-34)
+ "Let Mother Nature handle it!" (male, age 65-74)
+ ''It would be nice to protect the orchid, but I don't think we need to plan
around it." (female, age 18-24)
+ "I would choose the orchid over voles and i~ngulates!"(female, age 75+)
+ "It is important to the environmental beauty, but not necessary to ranching."
(female, age 18-24)
t "It is obvious that this plant benefits many other species- if this plant's
habitat is affected, then other species will be affected." (female, age 18-24)
+ "Life deserves first priority.'' (fe~nale,age 25-34)
t "I love flowers and they don't interfere with my life in a negative way."
(male, age 45-54)
+ "It's important to keep native plants," (female, age 35-44)

On the Black-tailed Prairie Dog:

Priority for Black-tailed Prairie Dog

No Priority

Medium

High Priority

Priority

Priority ranlung for the prairie dog were similar to those assigned the orchid and mouse, with the
majority of respondents placing moderate to moderately high priority on this species. Some
respondents felt that the prairie dog should be given priority because they are a lceystone species,
pal? of the food chain, andlor they are "cute." One respondent commented that, "we need to
maintain our environment and fellow creatures as much as possible." Others felt that prairie dogs
are a nuisance: they carry diseases, are ove~yopulated,make unwanted holes, disrupt residential
neighbor1~00ds,and are "just rodents."
Other representative statements included:

+

"Too much priority [is] currently given to this animal over others in our
area." (female, age 45-54)
"The prairie dogs multiply rapidly, riddle the ground with holes thus
damaging farm and ranch land." (female, age 55-64)
+ "The city is unable to properly manage current colonies. They quicltly
become denuded of vegetation." (male, age 55-64)
+ "Although they too are part of the eco-system, they are somewhat of a
nuisance." (female, age 35-44)
+ "They're tough to the extent that they "do their thing" in the short-grass
prairie eco-system, let them stay there." (female, age 75+)
+ "[They] don't cppecu- to be threatened in this area." (male, age 25-34)
t "They don't bother my lifestyle and their ability to have viable ecosystem to
make their homes should be protected to some extent." (male, age 45-54)
+ "They are cute and whenever I am depressed I drive and when I see them
they make me happy." (female, age 45-54)
+ "All animals should be protected in order to protect the whole animal
kingdom and ecosystem." (female, age 25-34)
+ "We need to maintain our envirolunent and fellow creatures as much as
possible." (female, age 45-54)

On the Townsend's Big-eared Bat:

Priority for Townsend's Big-eared Bat

No Priority

Medium
Priority

High Priority

An approxiinately equal percentage of respondents gave the bat moderate, moderately high, or
high priority, with these 3 categories accountiilg for nearly 90% of respondents.

,

Respondents noted that bats eat insects, provide balance for the ecosystem, and are attractive and
mysterious. One wonlall stated, "These bats rid the area of annoying pests such as insects, etc.. .
that is a good thing for us!" Others felt that the bats can destroy buildings, cany rabies, are ugly,
and call tlxive on their own.
Other representative statelllellts included:
"They call fend for tl~emselves,as snlall predatory n~aimnalswho call fly and
stay away from humans." (male, age 1 8-24)
"This bat has habitats that range far beyond the city boundaries." (male, age
55-64)
"I don't need moths, flies, and other insects, but I'll never forget the bat
which flew down our chimney and had to be pried off the living room wall!"
(female, age 75+)
"I think it's neat that we have bats in this area. Plus, they eat annoying
insects such as mosquitoes." (female, age 18-24)
"These bats rid the area of annoying pests such as insects, etc.. . that is a
good thing for us!" (female, age 18-24)
"Just leave them alone!" (male, age 65-74)
and lceep to themsel\~esand their homes should be
"They eat ~~losquitoes
protected." (male, age 45-54)
"I don't lilce bats, but if they eat insects that's great." (female, age 45-54)
"Better to have bats than insecticides." (female, age 45-54)

On the Sharp Tailed Grouse:

Priority for Sharp Tailed Grouse

No Priority

Medium
Priority

High Priority

Respondents generally believed the grouse should receive moderate to n~oderatelyhigh priority in
local land management decisions. Respondents noted that Sharp Tailed Grouse should be given
priority because they are pretty, are game birds, balance the ecosystem, and/or are a threatened
species. One respondent wrote that we should give them priority because, ''[they] nxaintain [the]
food chain and ecological balance." Others noted that they can thrive anywhere and do not need
help.
Other representative statements included:
"There are far fewer [grouse] than prairie dogs, but that's not apparent from
the tnedia coverage!" (male, age 55-64)
"1 wouldn't want them to have to live in a residential area but grouse, foxes
and coyote all seem to find places to live while avoiding humans wherever
possible." (female, age 25-34)
"[They] maintain [the] food chain and ecological balance." (female, age 4554)
''It is a natural component in the ecosystem." (female, age 55-64)
"Much depends on balance, which humans are not able to measure
accurately." (female, 45-54)
"Need to protect open space for species to flourish." (female, age 45-54)
"It is an important middle position to the food chain." (male, age 18-24)
''They live where 21~1mans
shouldn't, therefore keep houses and buildings
away from their homes." (male, age 45-54)
"I laow the grouse/pheasant populations in this area are very low and they
rely on a lot of ground cover to survive." (male, age 45-54)
"lmportant to the environment and the "circle of life." (female, age 45-54)

Overall, the great majority of Boulder residents felt that managers should give all six species
moderate to high priority when malting decisions about land uses. However, the two more
"charismatic" and "mysterious" species, the Peregr-ine Falcon and the Townsend's Big-eared Bat,
received higher priority than did the others.
JTcu4i~~tl'on:
Older individuals responded in favor of lower levels of prioiity for
the falcon, prairie dog, and bat as contrasted with younger respondents. No
significant variation by education or income was demonstrated.

Individuals who more frequently use open space responded in favor of higher
levels of priority for the falcon, prairie dog, and bat as contrasted with less
frequent visitors.
Sr~tisjitction~oitlzK~io~vlerige
of Locrrl Species
Only 19% of respondents stated they were satisfied with their culrent level of lmowledge of local,
native plants and animals. Approximately 45% expressed being "son-~ewhat"satisfied, while an
additional 37% are not satisfied with cull-ent 1ulowIedge.
Anlong those interested in learning more prefen-ed modes of education were flyers (44%), TV
(41%), Iectures (42%), boolts (40%), and radio (19%).
Vcl~.iatiorz:Wonlen were significantly more IilteIy to express interest in flyers and
lectul-es as educational routes for infollnation on local species. Respo~ldelltswith
lower inconle and educatioll were more liltely to express an interest in education
through the television and radio as contrasted with respondents with higher
inconle and educational levels.
More frequent users of open space are more liltely to express interest in boolts as
nt
an educational route, as contrasted with less f i e q ~ ~ eusers.
Eizvi~orrment~~l
Perspecthe
The s~llveyinclt~deda series of 15 questions used in past social science research to measure
individual environnlental perspectives.' Based upon responses to this series of questions, a scale
was created to reflect respondents' general enviromnental p e r ~ ~ e c t i v eHigher
.~
scale valrres
represent a more pro-envirom~lentalperspective, suggesting an individual concemed with
envii-omnental decline, concemed with humans' ability to manipulate environmental conditions,
and willing to malte tradeoffs on behalf of the envil-olm~ent.
As for linltages between this enviroru~lelltalperspective and the other survey components, we find
the following:

' The measul-elllentscale is taken from: Dunlap, Riley E., Van Liere, Kent D., Mertig, Angela G., Jones,
Robert E~nmet.2000. "Measuring Endorseullent of the New Ecological Paradigm: A Revised NEP Scale."
JOL~I.IZCIIO ~ S L I C ;ISSIIBS.
N/
VO!. 56, NO. 3: 425-442.
Fnctol. analysis revealed that, illdeed, the 15 questions collsistently represent onc attitudinal dimension.
u~itlithe scale reliability coefficient (alpha) a satisfactory 0.87.

Individual~with more pro-environment perspectives place greater levels of priority on all
open space pulposes;
Individuals with more pro-environment perspectives consider habitat quality, species present,
and aesthetic value as liey factors in evaluating property for open space purchase, with less
eluphasis on recreational opportimities provided;
Individuals with Inore pro-environment perspectives are substantially more liltely to favor an
ecosystem or ecoregional approach to open space management, as opposed to a management
style promoting multiple use;
There is no significant difference in Icnowledge of local species of critical concern across
individuals with varying environmental perspectives;
Across all species incol-porated in the survey, individuals with more pro-environment
perspectives suggested higher levels of priority be afforded the species in land management
decisions;
Individuals with more pro-environment perspectives are more liltely to be dissatisfied with
their current level of lu~owledgeof local plants and ani~nals;
Individuals with more pro-environment perspectives are most interested in leanling about
local species through radio, boolts, and lectures;
Individuals who more frequently use open space are more liltely to have a pro-enviroilrnent
perspective;
No significant variation in environmental perspective was apparent across genders,
educational levels. or income.

+

6

Continue to promote conservation purposes of local open space. Residents
express signiticant c o ~ ~ ~ ~ n i t m
to ethe
n t habitat conservation purposes of local open
space. Importantly, colnlnitment to species preservation is not based upon
laowledge of individual species.
Continue to educate residents about local species of concern, particularly plants.
Residents are most familiar with charismatic and controversial species,.and typically
less familiar with local flora.

+

Also continue to educate residents about more general erlvironmental issues.
Overall enviromile~~tal
perspective is associated with comn~itmentto an ecosysternbased land managenlent approach. A pro-environn~entalperspective is also
associated with emphasis on the habitat conservation purposes of local open space,
even more so than lcnowledge of particular species.

+

Use a variety of educational routes. There is great interest in furthering individual
lcnowledge of local species tlu-ough books, flyers, and lectures, in addition to
broadcast media. From the open ended comments, it appears that many residents are
interested in considering species' role in the "food chain" and "cycle of life."

4

Consider a variety of audiences. Frequent open space users have greater laowledge
of local species and more commitment to the habitat conservation purposes of open
space. Consider less frequent users as another ltey audience.

IV.

Appendices

Respondent Background
In order to examine variation in suivey responses by important background characteristics, the
survey included questions about use of and proximity to open space, age, gender, race, education,
income, and housing type.
Respondents were asked how often over the past year they had used City of Boulder open space:
Frequency of Open Space Use

Never

1 timelrnonth

2-3
1 t~melweek
2-3
limeslmonth
tirneslweek

4-6

Everyday

t~meslweek

The majority of respondents use open space at least once/week. Only 5.7% of respondents never
use open space.
Activities on Open Space

Allnost 90°io of respondents use open space for hiking; Running, biking, and dog walling are
also common uses of open space. Less frequent uses of open space are photography, horseback
riding, nature studies, and climbing.
The majority of respondents live within one mile of open space:
Proximity to Open Space

114 mile

112 mile

314 mile

I mile

1 112

miles

2 miles

3 miles

More than
3 miles

The delnographic characteristics of survey respondents is contrasted with 2000 Census profiles in
the table below. Suivey respondents tend to overly represent middle aged residents, women,
higher education, non-hispanic residents, and homeowners. We examined the utility of weighting
the sulvey results by age and education in order to Inore closely represent the Boulder population.
The results did not substantially change, and due to the additional error introduced by weighting,
the results presented herein are unweighted.

2000 Census

Age
(Valid N-391)

Gender
(Val~dN=380)

Education
(Valid N=385)

Income
(Valid N=261)

Race
(Valid ~ = 3 6 8 ?

Hispanic Origin

18-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65-74 years
75 years and over
Male
Female
Less than High School
High School graduate
Some college or Associate's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Graduate or Professional Degree
Less than $10,000
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $34,999
$35,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $74,999
$75,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $149,999
$1 50,000 or more
White
BlacklAfrican American
Asian, Pacific Islander
American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut
Other
Yes

(Valid N=358)

Housing Tenure
(Valid N=371)

Housing type
(Valid N=385)

Ownlbuying
Rent
Single family
Apartment
Condo, townhouse
Mobile home
Group Quarters
Other

Mean Household Size
(Valid N-391)

1: Age category estirnaled by addition of two-fifths age 15-19 category to age 20-24 category.
2 : Number of respondents wilh valid response, no1 including "other race"
3: Census data reflects percentage of total housing units.

Survey
Respondents

Public Survey, March 2002
City o f Boulder Open Space and Mountain Parks Department

Section I: Open Space Purposes and Priorities

The City of Boulder's open space serves many purposes. From your perspective, how important
are each of the following purposes of open space?
Not at
all important

Hiking
Bilting
Preservation of agriculturallranch lands
Preservatioii of natural areas and resources
Wildlife preservation
Aesthetic pusposes (mountain views)
Buffer from development
Other?

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Moderate
importance

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Very
important

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

3

4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

In~aginethat a piece of property has become available for possible purchase as open space. In
evaluating the property, please RANI< the following criteria in order of importance for evaluation
of the property's contribution to the City's open space portfolio (1 = MOST inlpo~tantfactor for
evaluation, 6 = LEAST important factor for evaluation).
Please assign each factor a rank score of 1 (most important) to 6 (least impostant). Please trse each
nunzbel- only once.
Recreational value
Importance in preserving farminglranching
Type/quality of natural areas and resources
Species present on property
Aesthetics
Potential as development buffer
Other? Please describe:

Section 2: Open Space Management

As you see from the above questions, individuals inay assign many different priorities to open
space. When it comes to managing various land uses, there are at least two general perspectives
that public land managers can talte. These are briefly described below. Please read the
descriptions, and then marl< "X" next to the perspective you believe is most desirable for City of
Boulder Open Space and Mountain Parlts.

-

EJIV~I-olznzeizta@-sensitive
nzzflti'le use nzatzcrgenzent: aims to satisfy a diverse set of
human needs, while also being sensitive to ecological limits. Within this perspective,
hullIan uses are prioritized, but enviro~vnentalconsiderations are important in land
management decisions.
Ecosjate~n-or eco-regiorzal based clppr-oaclzes: Within these management
perspectives, many of the saine trade-offs are needed as in multiple-use management,
but envirollrne~ltalconsiderations are prioritized. Human uses are allowed on a
sustainable basis.

Now please think about how native plants and animals should be considered in management
decisions for local open space and mountain parks. Should all native plants and animals be
equally considered in setting land management priorities, or should specific plants and animals be
identified and targeted for protection?
all native plants and animals should receive equal pliority
specific native plants and animals should receive targeted priority
(briefly explain:
depends on situation (briefly explain:
neither
don't lcnow

1
1

Section 3: Local Species

Following are brief descriptions of six species of "critical concern" within the City of Boulder's
open space and moulntain parlcs, meaning that development and recreation pressure are reducing
appropriate habitat. Please review each species description and respond to the q~~estions
that
follow.
The Preble's Meadow Jumping Mouse is fou~ldin moist
fields, thickets, and woodlands. The Preble's Meadow Jumping
Mouse feeds upon grass and plant seeds, insects and fungi. The
mouse is, in tuill, preyed upon by foxes, racoons, coyotes,
hawks, and owls.
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Prior to this survey, were you aware of the Preble's Meadow Jumping Mouse's presence within
this area? Yes
No
When nlalcing decisions about land uses, how mucl~priority do you thinlc managers should give the
Preble Meadow Jumping Mouse?
No
Priority

1

High
Priority

Moderate
Priority

2

3

4

5

.
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The Ute Ladies9-tresses Orchid is a perennial which occurs locally in low-elevation
streamside areas such as wet meadows or flood-plain meadows. The Ute Ladies1tresses Orchid is dependent upon natural disturbances (e.g., flooding, grazing, fire) to
maintain its habitat, but in the absence of such disturbances, seasonal agricultural
practices and ranching appear to help maintain viable orchid habitat. Meadow voles
and grazing iungulates (e.g., deer, cattle) browse upon the orchid.
Prior to this survey, were you aware of the Ute Ladies'-tresses Orchid's presence
within this area? Yes
No

When malting decisions about land uses, how lnuch priority do you think managers should give the
Ute ladies-tresses orchid?
No
Priority

1

High
Priority

Moderate
Priority

2

3

4

5

Why ?

The Peregrine Falcot~is a large falcon with a black hood and wide
black "mustaches" found locally in open country, especialli along
rivers. The Peregrine Falcon acts as a top-level predator within
ecosystenls along the Front Range, meaning that it has vely few
natural predators. Peregrines feed allnost exclusively on birds, but
they occasionally hunt sn-iall mammals, including bats, rats, voles,
and rabbits.
Prior to this survey, were you aware of the presence of the
Peregrine Falcon within this area? Yes
No
When malting decisions about land uses, how much priority do you think managers should give the
Peregrine Falcon?
No
Priority

1

Why?

Moderate.
Priority

2

.3

High
Priority

4

5

The Black-tailed Prairie Dog is found locally in shortgrass
prairies. The prairie dog lives in "towns" which nlay contain as
inany as several thousand individuals. About 98 percent of the
prairie dog's diet consists of green plants. The Black-tailed
Prairie Dog is coilsidered a "keystone" species, meaning that its
behaviors serve an especially important role in the functio~lingof
the shortgrass prairie ecosystem. For instance, the black-tailed
prairie dog is a primary source of food for badgers, black-footed
ferrets, raptors, and swift fox.
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Prior to this survey, were you aware of the Black-tailed Prairie Dog's presence within this area?
Yes
No
When malcing decisions about land uses, how much priority do you think managers should give the
Black-tailed Prairie.Dog?

1

High
Priority

Moderate
Priority

No
Priority

2

3

-4

5

Why ?

The Townsend's Big-eared Bat is found locally in sci-ub desei-ts and
pine and pinion forests, usually roosting ill caves, although sornetiiiles in
buildings. These bats emerge late in the evening to forage and are swift,
highly maneuverable fliers. Prey items include sinall moths, flies, and
other insects.
Prior to this survey, were you aware of the Townsend's Big-eared Bat's
presence within this area? Yes
No
When making decisions about land uses, how rn~lchpriority do you tl~ink
managers should give the Townsend's Big-eared Bat?
No
Priority

1

Why?

High
Priority

Moderate
Priority

2

3

4

5
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The Sharp-tailed Grouse resembles a female pheasant, although
slightly smaller. It is found locally in grasslands, scrub forest, and
arid sagebrush, nesting in grass-lined depressions or in tall grass or
brush. The grouse feeds upon seeds, betries, insects, grain waste
fsom agricultural crop harvest, and is, in turn, preyed upon by
coyotes, foxes, and raptors.
Prior to this survey, were you aware of the presence of the Sharptailed Grouse in this area? Yes
No -

When nlalting decisions about land uses, how much priority do you think managers should give the
Shalp-tailed Grouse?
Moderate
Priority

No
Priority

2

1

3

High
Priority

4

5

Why ?

Overall, are you satisfied wit11 your level of knowledge of local, native plants and animals?
No - Somewhat

Yes

If interested in learning more about local, native plants and animals, what would be your
preferred niode(s) of education? Check all that apply.

TV
radio
flyers
boolts
public lech~res/ii~eetings/semi~iars
other?
don't want to learn more

Section 4: Environmental Perspective
Listed below are statenxel~tsabout the relationships between humans and the environment. For
each one, please indicate whether you STRONGLY AGREE, MILDLY AGREE, are UNSURE, MlLDLY
DISAGREE or STRONGLY DISAGREE with it.
This series of questions will take approxin~ately4 minutes to answer and is designed to reflect
your general stand on environ~nentalissues. Please think carefully and answer tiuthf~illy.

Do you agree or disagree that:

Strorzgl~) Mildly
Disagree Disagree

We are approaching the limit of
the number of people the Earth
can support.

SD

Humans have the right to nlodify the
natural envirom~~eent
to suit their needs.

SD

When humans interfere with nature it
often produces disastrous consequences.

SD

H~mlaningenuity will insme that we
do NOT 111altethe earth unlivable.

SD

Humans are severely abusing
the enviro~mlent.

SD

The earth has plenty of natural resources
if we just learn how to develop them.

SD

Plants and animals have as nluch right
as humans to exist.

SD

The balance of nature is strong
enough to cope with the impacts of
modem indnstl-ial nations.

SD

Despite our special abilities humans are
still subject to the laws of nature.

SD

The so-called "ecological crisis" facing
huillanlcind has been greatly exaggerated.

SD

The eai-th is like a spaceship with vely
limited room and resources.

SD

Humans were meant to rule over
the rest of nature.

SD

r every delicate
The balance of n a t ~ ~ is
and easily upset.

SD

Humans will eventually learn enough about
SD
how nature works to be able to control it.

If things continue on their present course,
we will soon experience a lllajor
ecological catastrophe.

SD

U13sure

MildIy
Agree

Strongly
Agree

Section 5: Background Information

On average, over the past year, about how often have you used City of Boulder open space?
2-3 times per week
4-6 times per week
Everyday

Never
1 time per month
2-3 times per month
I time per week

For what purposes do you use open space (check all that apply):
Hilcing
Running
Biking
Wallting dogs
Horseback riding
Other? Please describe:
Don't use open space
The closest Open Space to your house is:
!A mile (about 2 bloclts)
%mile (about 4 bloclts)
%I i~lile(about 6 bloclts)
1 mile (about 8 bloclts)
What type of housing unit do you live in?
Single family home
Apartment
Condominiuni, townhouse
Do you own or rent your residence?

Nature studies
Photography
Hangglidinglparagliding
Fishing
Climbing

.-

1 k i l e s (about 12 bloclts)
2 iniles (about 16 bloclts)
3 miles (about 24 bloclts)
More than 3 miles

Mobile home
(dormitory, frate~nity)
Group q~~arters
0ther?

-Own (or buying)

-Rent

Please approximate your household's total 200 1 annual income (before taxes).
Less than $10,000
$10,000 - $14,999
$15,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $34,999
$35,000 - $49,999

$50,000 - $74,999
$75,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $149,999
$150,000 or more

Which of the following is the highest level of formal education you've completed?
0-1 1 years, no diplollla
High school graduate
Some college or Associate's degree (not a Bachelor's degree)
Bachelor's degree
Graduate or Professional degree

Wlzich of the following categories best describes your race?
White or Caucasian
Blaclc or African American
Asian or Pacific Islander
American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut
Other
Are you of Hispanic origin?

-Yes

Which catego~yincludes your age?
18-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years

N

o

55-64 years
65-74 years
75 years or over

How many members are there ill your household?
How many of these are children uudes 18 years of age?
What is your gender?

Thank you!

-Male

-

-Female

